Committee: Public safety

Public building building building building at current

By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY — The City’s Public Safety Building Ad-
visory Committee has ad-
vanced the project to the next level, for a new or combined fire/police property, which the committee has recommended for a parking garage on the site. The Planning Board is now tasked with studying the area bordered by Franklin, Ocean, Lafayette and Washington streets to determine whether it meets any of the criteria.

In need of redevelopment?

By JACK FICHTER
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY — Developer and local resident Curtis Bashaw has confirmed his organization is looking at structures in the Acme market and the site of the Sea Gull Inn for a housing project.

CCA committed to preserving school

By JOHN ALVAREZ
Snow to the Sun and Wave

CAPE MAY — The Franklin Street School could be a reminder of Cape May’s past, while at the same time being a reminder of Cape May’s black community.

During a City Council meeting last week, Robin Conley, a consulting archi-
tect for a study to build a public safety building at the Franklin Street School site, stated that the building would need to do war rehabilitation work.

The building is a contrib-
ting building to Cape May’s National Historic Landmark and is designated by the state as an African American His-
toric site.

In 2012, the Center for Community Arts (CCA) received a 25-year lease on the school from the city.

Mayor Thomas Quattrone, in an earlier meeting, stated that the building could be used as a contrib-
ting building to Cape May’s National Historic Landmark and is designated by the state as an African American His-
toric site.

If the city deemed the area in need of redevelopment, it would benefit plans for the construction of a parking garage on the site. The Planning Board is now tasked with studying the area bordered by Franklin, Ocean, Lafayette and Washington streets to determine whether it meets any of the criteria.
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Cape May Star and Wave

Sheltered Flag Ceremony... Shi-Ku Kayak after 5pm... THEN...

Linger After Five on the Beach... Cocktail on the Schooner... Afternoon Paddle Board at Cape May Marina... Linger After Five on the Beach... Cocktail on the Schooner... Afternoon Paddle Board at Cape May Marina...